The geological storage of CO 2 usually considers 4 stages such as exploration, operation, closure and post closure. To ensure safe behavior during the closure and post-closure stages, long term migration scenarios must be considered. In particular, the fate of CO 2 will be controlled by the pressure behavior of the storage reservoir and the regional hydrodynamics. The main migration mechanisms such as buoyancy, dissolution, capillary and mineral trapping will be enhanced depending on the local conditions in the storage reservoir and its geosphere. This paper aims at estimating the long term behavior of CO 2 for a proposed injection in an on shore brine aquifer. This work will consider the whole storage cycle (injection and post closure). To estimate the post-closure migration of CO 2 , the comprehensive geological and dynamical knowledge must be integrated for the reservoir and its geosphere. This 3-D model must also account for regional hydrodynamics of the aquifers and encompass all formations between reservoir and surface along with their petrophysical description to catch the key geological features that might influence the CO 2 migration thus defining the storage complex. This paper will focus on the definition of the storage complex (c.a. 205x205 km 2 and 2-3 km thick depending on the storage depth). The storage is in hydraulic communications with neighboring oil fields through a common aquifer. The flow model should encompass all these oil reservoirs to enable proper modeling of the pressure and CO 2 interference. Such large scale model imply hypothesis on the boundary and initial (at storage closure) conditions within the domain e.g. pressure and fluid description in the different oil fields due to their independent industrial oil operations which influence the CO 2 migration. This paper illustrates the regional interactions that may take place around a CO 2 storage due to competing activities. It reviews the key features and assumption required to establish the reservoir complex model given its scale both in space and time.
Storage complex investigation
To investigate the size of the simulation domain required for proper modeling of a complex storage, a regional model of the on shore Paris Basin [1] was elaborated. The model size is 400 km in the north-south direction by 500 km east-west direction. A coarse grid (5 km x 5 km) was used to minimize the computation domain. However, the model accounted for all major regional geological formations up to surface, one model layer for each formation. Two hypothetical injection sites located in the central part of the basin in the Dogger formation [2] were imagined to investigate interference between CO 2 geological storage operation, one in a brine aquifer and one in a depleted oil field, 82 km away. Further interferences with geothermal operations were not included in the modeling study. The regional aquifer hydrodynamics is controlled by the recharge zones with a general northwestward direction. The boundary conditions are at constant pressure (atmospheric pressure) at surface to model the recharge and vadose zones. The multiphase flow and multi-component behaviors were modeled with COORES [3] , IFP CO 2 storage simulator.
In all simulations presented, the CO 2 mole fraction dissolved in the water phase (W-CO2) is computed from Soreide and Whitson equation of state, and the gas phase density of CO 2 is computed using Peng-Robinson equation of state. Due to lack of data, relative permeabilities and capillary pressures are defined as a function of the formation nature (aquifer, aquitar).
Influence of the simulation boundary condition
When dealing with open aquifer, the simulation domain must be defined along with its boundary conditions. The boundary conditions and the size of the simulation domain defined will influence the numerical solution [4] .
From the regional model of the basin, simulation domains of different sizes (55x55, 105x105 and 205x205 km 2 ) were extracted and boundary conditions of these sector models were defined either open (at constant hydrostatic pressure) or closed. When the boundary conditions are at constant pressure fluid (brine) may enter or exit the simulation domain to maintain pressure at the imposed value. When the boundary conditions are closed, no fluid exchange occurs. The smallest domain was thought to be large enough to model the complex storage.
In all sector models, the CO 2 injection was about 10 Mt/y of CO 2 for 50 years with a closure period of 50 years. This rate corresponds to the CO 2 production from a typical power plant (2x800 Mw). The cap rock of the formation is a major regional shale with very good sealing property. Figure 1 summarized the influence of the domain size and boundary conditions on the overpressure in the brine aquifer. As illustrated in Figure 1 , the size of the domain need to be greater than 205x205 km 2 to minimize the influence of the boundary conditions on the pressure increase around the injection well. This is particularly sensitive for longer term behavior, 100 years, when the choice of boundary conditions will strongly influence the pressure profile ( Figure 1 ). On the other hand, the boundary type, open or closed, influenced strongly the overpressure with smallest domain size (55x55 km 2 ) as the pressure disturbance due to the CO2 injection reached the limits of the simulation domain. At shorter time, no significant influence of the boundary condition could be noticed as even the smallest domain covers quite a large area (3025 km 2 i.e. c.a. 747500 acres) The large simulation domains are due to the limited compressibility of water which is displaced by the CO 2 injected. As illustrated in Figure 2 but also in Figure 3 , the plume of free CO 2 is not significantly altered by the size of the simulation domain. Even the smallest domain model (55x55 km 2 ) the CO 2 plume is not influence by the size of the simulation domain. However, the area influenced by the overpressure due to injection is sensitive to the domain size as already illustrated in Figure 1 . After 50 years of CO 2 injection, the pressure disturbance as reached the domain border at least in the formation where CO 2 was injected. The dissolved CO 2 plume is not significantly influenced by the domain size despite the regional hydrodynamics of the formation water for the shorter ( Figure 2 ) and longer ( Figure 3) term. In this modeling study, the local overpressure could reach around 225 bars which is barely beyond the formation fracturation pressure and in any case well beyond the capillary threshold pressure of the cap rock. To accurately model the local overpressure around the injection well, the model should locally be refined to account for the injection pattern. The coarse grid size used in this study (25 km 2 ) implies some numerical dispersion and smearing of the results. Using the modeling results (Figure 1) , it is then possible to compute the storage efficiency based on the affected porous volume either by CO 2 dissolved in the water phase or by the pressure disturbance (overpressure) due to injection as illustrated in Table 1 . Table 1 The storage efficiency is then controlled by the storage equivalent compressibility (rock matrix and brine). It is then possible to define the volume of the complex domain with respect to either by the extent of the dissolved CO 2 plume or the overpressure area (the pressure cut-off is set to 5 bars). The storage efficiency needs to be defined with respect to the storage complex or the area of review. When considering the EPA definition of the area of review ("…any injection activity in a manner that allows the movement of fluid containing any contaminant into an underground source of drinking water…" 1 ), the extent of the area of review can be extremely large since brine displacement may be induced at extremely large distance from the injection site as illustrated by Figure 1 . In addition brine displacement is of the same order of magnitude (volume wise and mass wise) as the injected CO 2 but may vary in the different directions as shown in Figure 1 , the East and West boundaries respond with larger brine outflow than the South and North boundaries of the simulation domain. This brine displacement may disrupt other activities using the same connected pore space or induced undesirable secondary fluid migration. In the basin model here, the overpressure, i.e. the pressure disturbance due to CO 2 injection, can propagate as far as 75 km away in this basin and consequently initiating brine migration. Of course this brine migration may be counteracted by the natural hydrodynamics of the aquifer. A finer grid model should be used to model the plume migration within the area of review or the storage complex.
As the boundary conditions (closed or open) influence the (over)pressure disturbance for the small simulation domain, they also affect the storage efficiency as illustrated in Table 1 . Over the long term (1000 years), all overpressure cancelled out as the pressure returns to pre injection condition and some free CO 2 still remains around the injection point despite the regional hydrodynamics. The dissolved CO 2 plume in the water phase remains insensible to the choice of boundary condition. Table 1 Influence of the boundary conditions of the simulation domains on the storage efficiencies in the brine aquifer as defined with respect to pressure disturbance area.
Interference between competing CO 2 storage activities
Given the possible extend of the CO 2 plume and particularly of the dissolved plume and pressure disturbance as already discussed, possible interactions may exists and eventually impair other activities. To illustrate the competition for pore space that may exist, an injection in a depleted oil field was imagined at a rate of 10 Mt/y for 25 years. All CO 2 injected in the depleted oil field remains confined within the structure (see Figure  4) despite our coarse regional model (5x5 km 2 grid block). However, the field aquifer is in contact with the regional formation. Therefore, some dissolved CO 2 migrates away from the structure as illustrated in Figure 4 and the pressure influence of the CO 2 storage in the depleted field extend beyond the structure. In this modeling study, no Enhanced Oil Recovery process was modeled i.e. only two phase flows (gas -water) were taken into account. However, the whole basin was model from Quaternary to Trias. The depleted field is located 82 km away from the injection point in the open aquifer (20 Mt/y for 50 years in this case) and no interference is expected on the short term between the 2 injection operations in the same formation. However, towards the end of CO 2 injection into the brine formation (see Figure 4) , dissolved CO 2 plume and overpressure plume (or pressure disturbance) are tangenting each other and starting to interfere at 50 years ( Figure  4 ). In this basin the area of influence is therefore in the order of 80 km to minimize possible interaction. This will significantly alter the possible number of storages in a particular formation and decrease even further the storage potential of given formation. However, the storage efficiency is increased as the storage volume is optimised with several injection points. Over the long term (Figure 5 ), the dissolved CO 2 plume and the pressure disturbance of the two operations (injection in the depleted oil field and in the open brine formation) merged creating quite significant plume or disturbance at the regional scale. It will then be difficult to identify the source of CO 2 if any migration exists within the storage complex. On the other hand, the free CO 2 remains around the injection point and stay within the structure in the case of CO 2 injection in a depleted oil field. In all injection scenario, the free CO 2 remains within the storage formation despite the strong pressure increase due to injection (Figure 1) . However, the dissolved CO 2 is computed in several layers below the injection point as CO 2 rich water is migrating downward (Figure 5 ).
Conclusion
Large scale CO 2 geological storage need to be implemented to provide a suitable response to climate mitigation. Such operations whether in an open aquifer or a structural trap will induce pressure changes in the storage vicinity. Depending on the size of the simulation domain, the solution computed will be influenced by the choice of boundary conditions. Because of the in-situe fluid compressibility (brine), the simulation domain need to extend to significant size (above 100 km in the basin investigated) to minimize the influence of its boundary conditions. The model used in this study is quite coarse and is not suitable to properly model near field effects. However, it forecasts large scale interferences between storage operations which might impair the storage efficiency. In general the storage efficiency is quite low (c.a. 2% when considering the dissolved CO 2 impacted volume and 2 order magnitude less when considering the pressure disturbance impacted volume.
Depending upon the focus of the storage complex, the pressure disturbance (overpressure due to CO 2 injection) or the dissolved CO 2 plumes should be encompassed requiring therefore large simulation domain several kilometres depending on the basin structure.
Two simultaneous CO 2 injections, one in the open aquifer, one in a depleted oil field, were investigated and possible long term interference may occur as far as 80 km away. Despite good sealing properties of the formation cap rock, some migration of CO 2 is forecasted as dissolved in water in the underlying formations. Figure 4 Interference between simultaneous injection with common aquifer on the gas saturation (top), pressure (middle), dissolved CO2 (bottom) after 50 years (end of injection in the aquifer). The injection in the aquifer is 20 Mt/y for 50 years; the injection in the depleted reservoir is 10 Mt/y for 25 years Figure 5 Interference between simultaneous injection with common aquifer on the gas saturation (top), pressure (middle), dissolved CO2 (bottom) at the end of CO2 storage (1000 years). The injection in the aquifer is 20 Mt/y for 50 years the injection in the depleted reservoir is 10 Mt/y for 25 years 
